Material cost and CO 2 emissions are among the vital issues related to the sustainability of high-strength concrete. This research proposes a calculation procedure for the mix design of silica fume-blended high-strength concrete with an optimal total cost considering various carbon pricings. First, the material cost and CO 2 emission cost are determined using concrete mixture and unit prices. Gene expression programming (GEP) is used to evaluate concrete mechanical and workability properties. Second, a genetic algorithm (GA) is used to search the optimal mixture, considering various constraints, such as design compressive strength constraint, design workability constraint, range constraints, ratio constraints, and concrete volume constraint. The optimization objective of the GA is the sum of the material cost and the cost of CO 2 emissions. Third, illustrative examples are shown for designing various kinds of concrete. Five strength levels (from 95 to 115 MPa with steps of 5 MPa) and four carbon pricings (normal carbon pricing, zero carbon pricing, five-fold carbon pricings, and ten-fold carbon pricings) are considered. A total of 20 optimal mixtures are calculated. The optimal mixtures were found the same for the cases of normal CO 2 pricing and zero CO 2 pricing. Optimal mixtures with higher strengths are more sensitive to variation in carbon pricing. For five-fold CO 2 pricing, the cement content of mixtures with higher strengths (105, 110, and 115 MPa) are lower than those of normal CO 2 pricing. As the CO 2 pricing increases from five-fold to ten-fold, for mixtures with a strength of 110 MPa, the cement content becomes lower. Summarily, the proposed method can be applied to the material design of sustainable high-strength concrete with low material cost and CO 2 emissions.
Introduction
To achieve the aim of sustainable development of the modern concrete industry, construction companies and concrete factories are making every effort to lower the material cost and CO 2 emissions from concrete production. Moreover, high-strength concrete is increasingly used to produce structural elements. High-strength concrete shows various advantages, such as reducing the size of the structural element, increasing the used space of a building, and extending the service life. Both construction companies and investors are interested in making high-strength concrete with lower material cost and CO 2 emissions [1, 2] .
Lots of studies have been done on the assessment of the cost and CO 2 emissions of concrete. Fattah et al. [3] suggested that replacing 50% of cement with slag and using the reject brine can reduce CO 2 emissions by 176 kg and save 170-340 USD for 1 m 3 of concrete. Rashid et al. [4] found that replacing 30% conventional aggregate with ceramic waste aggregate can provide higher strength and have less environmental impact. Sharma and Khan [5] reported that for producing self-consolidating concrete, replacing sand with copper slag can reduce cost, save embodied energy, and reduce CO 2 emissions. Hassan and Kianmehr [6] showed that for producing pavement concrete, incorporating previous concrete combined with slag can lower cost, reduce the heat island effect and embodied energy, and offer a decrease in CO 2 emissions. Based on a cost-benefit analysis of recycled aggregate, Senaratne et al. [7] found that combining recycle aggregate with steel fiber can obtain net savings. Anastasiou et al. [8] reported that for producing heavy weight concrete, using electric arc furnace slag aggregate can reduce the environmental load by 44%. Based on comparisons of CO 2 emissions and compressive strength, Lin et al. [9] found that an environmental benefit can be achieved when quartz is used in concrete with low water-to-binder (w/b) ratios.
On the other hand, life cycle assessment (LCA) studies have been done about the sustainability of concrete. Carolina et al. [10] made LCA for concrete columns and glulam columns and found the production of the material was a critical stage of environmental impact. Tae et al. [11] found compared with ordinary-strength concrete, high-strength concrete could lower life cycle energy and life cycle CO 2 emission of reinforced concrete structures. Teixeira et al. [12] found biomass and coal fly ash provided a benefit for concrete production in terms of environmental impact minimizations. Yang et al. [13] found compared with ordinary Portland cement concrete, alkali activation concrete can reduce the CO 2 emissions by 55% to 75%. Heath et al. [14] found clay-based polymers can reduce the global warming potential by approximately 40%.
Although studies on the assessment of the cost and CO 2 emissions of concrete are abundant [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] , research on the mix design of sustainable concrete is relatively limited. Yeh [15] predicted the strength of concrete with neural networks and selected a lowest cost design using a commercial spreadsheet. Parichatprecha and Nimityongskul [16] evaluated the strength, workability, and chloride resistance of high-performance concrete using artificial neural networks, and designed low cost concrete considering various performance requirements using a genetic algorithm (GA). Kao et al. [17] analyzed the strength and slump of blended concrete using neural networks, and categorized the design dataset considering strength, mineral admixture content, and material cost. Yadollahi et al. [18] estimated the strength and slump of radiation shielding concrete using neural works and found the optimal mixtures based on parameter analysis of neural networks. Chiew et al. [19] predicted the properties of concrete using fuzzy adaptive resonance theory neural network and found the optimal mixtures based on similarity measurement. However, we should note that the methods in references [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] have some weak points. Previous studies mainly focused on the material cost of mixtures and ignored the carbon pricing [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . Moreover, the effect of increasing the carbon pricing on mix design is not highlighted [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . On the other hand, neural networks are a local search optimization method and are likely to fall into local extremum [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . The physical meaning of weight matrix and bias vector in neural networks is not clear.
This research proposes a calculation procedure for the mix design of silica fume-blended high-strength concrete with an optimal cost considering various carbon pricings. Gene expression programming (GEP) is combined with a GA to find the optimal mixtures. The calculation procedure considers a variety of constraints, such as design compressive strength constraint, design workability constraint, range constraints, ratio constraints, and concrete volume constraint. Illustrative examples are shown for designing concrete with different strength levels and various carbon pricings. The proposed calculation procedure can be used as a simple and general tool for the material design of sustainable concrete.
Optimization Design of Concrete Mixture Ratios
To optimize the mix ratio of silica fume-containing high-strength concrete, it is necessary to establish the objective function and constraints. This study sets the objective function as the sum of CO 2 emissions cost and material cost. The constraints consist of design compressive strength constraint, design workability constraint, range constraints, ratio constraints, and concrete volume constraint [20] [21] [22] . The reason for selecting the price of CO 2 as an environmental indicator is not established with sufficient force. From the environmental perspective of a study that tries to sensitize the sustainable use of materials in construction, it is difficult to understand or accept that everything (materials, production, and CO 2 emissions) has to be analyzed based on a comparative unit such as the dollar, the euro, or any currency. It is not suitable to use the price as a single indicator to measure sustainability. Money does not solve all the problems in sustainable development.
The aim of this study is to make the material design of sustainable high-strength concrete with low material cost and CO 2 emissions. Because the unit of CO 2 emissions is different from that of material cost, carbon pricing is used to transform the unit of CO 2 emissions into the unit of material cost.
Object Function-Total Cost
Total cost equals the sum of material cost and CO 2 emission cost. The optimized objective function (total cost) is
where COST indicates the cost of concrete, COST M indicates the material cost of concrete, and COST CO2 indicates the carbon dioxide emissions cost. For silica fume-blended concrete, based on the mass ingredient of concrete and unit price, the material cost of concrete can be calculated as follows:
where m i is the mass of concrete components, such as cement, silica fume, sand, coarse aggregate, water, and superplasticizer; Pr i is the unit price of concrete components. The unit prices of the concrete component are shown in Table 1 . Similarly, based on the mass ingredient of concrete and unit CO 2 emissions, the cost of CO 2 emissions can be calculated as follows:
where Pr CO2 is the unit price of CO 2 and CO 2i is the CO 2 emission of concrete components, such as cement, silica fume, sand, coarse aggregate, water, and superplasticizer [22] . Table 1 shows the unit CO 2 emissions of the concrete component. The value of the unit price of CO 2 is set as 0.482 NT dollar/kg [20] .
Constraints
The object function is set as the total cost. The object function has several constraints, as mentioned above [20] . Design compressive strength constraint means that the real strength of concrete should be higher or equal to the required strength at characteristic ages. In engineering practice, 28 days is frequently used as a characteristic age.
Design workability constraint means that the workability of fresh concrete should meet the requirement of construction. Slump is a frequent index of workability. The real slump of fresh concrete should be higher or equal to the required slump. However, sometimes the exact opposite is needed. The higher slump may increase the bleeding of concrete, lower the quality of concrete, and reduce the service life of the concrete structures.
Range constraints means that the content of concrete components, such as cement, silica fume, binder, water, sand, coarse aggregate, and superplasticizer, should fall into the range of lower limit and upper limit. Range constraints are shown in Table 2 [21, [23] [24] [25] . Ratio constraints mean that the component ratio, such as water-to-binder ratio, water-to-cement ratio, sand ratio, silica-fume-to-binder ratio, and superplasticizer-to-binder ratio, should fall into the lower limit and upper limit of ratio constraints. The ratio constraints are presented in Table 3 [21, [23] [24] [25] . Table 3 . Ratio constraints [21, [23] [24] [25] .
Lower limit Upper limit
Water-to-binder ratio 0.18 0.27 Water-to-cement ratio 0.211 0.317 Sand ratio 0.35 0.39 Silica-fume-to-binder ratio 0.05 0.25 Superplasticizer-to-binder ratio 0.0188 0.0469
Concrete volume constraint means that the sum of the volume of concrete ingredients and air should be equal to one cubic meter. The equation of concrete volume constraint is shown as follows:
where ρ i is density of concrete ingredient, and V air is the volume of air in concrete. The densities of cement, silica fume, sand, coarse aggregate, water, and superplasticizer are 3150 kg/m 3 , 2260 kg/m 3 , 2610 kg/m 3 , 2700 kg/m 3 , 1000 kg/m 3 , and 1220 kg/m 3 , respectively [21,23-25].
Evaluation Strength and Slump of Concrete Using GEP
Experimental studies on the strength and slump of silica fume-blended high-strength concrete were conducted by Lim et al. [21] . As many as 77 mixture ratios with assorted w/b ratios, water contents, sand ratios, silica fume substitute ratios, and superplasticizer contents were studied. The compressive strength of high-strength concrete at 4 weeks ranged between 90 MPa and 120 MPa. The slump of concrete ranged between 180 mm and 235 mm. The lower and upper limits from the concrete Sustainability 2019, 11, 5827 5 of 17 component are presented in Table 2 . The lower and upper limits of the number of the concrete component are presented in Table 3 .
In this research, mathematical modeling of strength and slump was performed using GEP. GEP can overcome the weak points of neural network regression, such as local extremum and overfitting. Based on the combination of the GA and genetic programming (GP) ideas, Ferreira [26] proposed GEP, which is the inheritance and development of the GA and GP. As with the GA, GEP used linear chromosomes of a fixed length; as with GP, GEP used expressive parse trees of various sizes and shapes. The efficiency of GEP is much higher than that of GP. GEP creates computer programs which consist of multiple parse trees. These parse trees are called expression trees. The fundamental steps of the basic gene expression algorithm are setting of function and terminus, and evaluation of fitness, control parameters, and termination condition [26] .
Evaluation Strength Using GEP
GEP is used to evaluate the 28-day strength of silica fume-blended concrete. The w/b ratio, silica-fume-replacement ratio, water content, and sand ratio are set as independent variables of GEP, and strength is set as a dependent variable of GEP. Figure 1 shows the expression tree of strength. The expression tree equals to the sum of three subexpression trees, i.e., Sub-ET1, Sub-ET2, and Sub-ET3. The equation for the expression tree of strength is shown as follows:
where d0 is w/b ratio (%), d1 is water content (kg/m 3 ), d2 is water content (kg/m 3 ), and d3 is the silica-fume-replacement ratio (%). In Equation (5), the first row, second row, and third row correspond to Sub-ET1, Sub-ET2, and Sub-ET3, respectively. As shown in Figure 2 , the analysis results generally agree with the experimental results. The correlation coefficient between experimental results and analysis results of strength is 0.96. In line with the expression tree, a parameter analysis is performed, thinking about the person aftereffect of the w/b ratio, water content, sand ratio, and silica-fume-replacement ratio on strength. Whenever we obtain a result in the parameter analysis, we simply change one variable each time and keep the other three variables as constants. The outcomes from the parameter analysis of strength are presented in Figure 3 . Because the w/b ratio and water content increase, the porosity of the concrete increases. Consequently, concrete strength decreases (Figure 3a ,b). Next, because the sand ratio increases, the range of the interfacial transition zone decreases, and the strength of the concrete increases ( Figure 3c ). Third, because the silica-fume-replacement ratio increases, the pozzolanic reaction will make the concrete strength increase (Figure 3d ). In reality, these relationships in Figure 3 are not usually direct or linear. For example, compressive strength varies inversely with the w/c ratio through Abram's generalization law. The trend of regression depends on the source of regression data. When the source of data varies, the specific trends may be different.
interfacial transition zone decreases, and the strength of the concrete increases ( Figure 3c ). Third, because the silica-fume-replacement ratio increases, the pozzolanic reaction will make the concrete strength increase (Figure 3d ). In reality, these relationships in Figure 3 are not usually direct or linear. For example, compressive strength varies inversely with the w/c ratio through Abram's generalization law. The trend of regression depends on the source of regression data. When the source of data varies, the specific trends may be different. 
Evaluation Slump Using GEP
Gene expression programming is used to evaluate the slump of silica fume-blended concrete. The w/b ratio, silica-fume-replacement ratio, water content, sand ratio, and superplasticizer are set as independent variables of GEP, and slump is set as a dependent variable of GEP. Figure 4 shows the Sustainability 2019, 11, 5827 8 of 17 expression tree of slump, which equals to the sum of three subexpression trees, i.e., Sub-ET1, Sub-ET2, and Sub-ET3. The equation for the expression tree of slump is shown as follows:
where d0 is the w/b ratio (%), d1 is the water content (kg/m 3 ), d2 is the sand ratio (%), d3 is the silica-fume-replacement ratio (%), and d4 is the superplasticizer content (kg/m 3 ). In Equation (6), the first row, second row, and third row correspond to Sub-ET1, Sub-ET2, and Sub-ET3, respectively. As shown in Figure 5 , the analysis results, in general, agree with the experimental results. The correlation coefficient between experimental results and analysis results of slump is 0.71. In line with the expression tree in Figure 4 , a parameter analysis is performed, considering the person aftereffect of w/b ratio, water content, sand ratio, silica fume substitute ratio, and superplasticizer content on slump. The outcomes of parameter analysis of slump are shown in Figure 6 . As shown in this figure, because the w/b ratio, water content, and superplasticizer content increase, the concrete slump increases (Figure 6a ,b,e). For Figure 6e , as the content of superplasticizer increases, the slope of the curve decreases. This is because the content of the superplasticizer is reaching its saturation point, and the water reducing effect becomes weaker at the saturation point of superplasticizer [27] . In addition, because the sand ratio and silica-fume-replacement ratio increase, the concrete slump decreases (Figure 6c,d) . For Figure 6d , as the silica fume ratio increases, the absolute value of the slope of the curve decreases. This is because of the increase in the thickness of the paste layer, which can lubricate the flow of concrete. Gene expression programming is used to evaluate the slump of silica fume-blended concrete. The w/b ratio, silica-fume-replacement ratio, water content, sand ratio, and superplasticizer are set as independent variables of GEP, and slump is set as a dependent variable of GEP. Figure 4 shows the expression tree of slump, which equals to the sum of three subexpression trees, i.e., Sub-ET1, Sub-ET2, and Sub-ET3. The equation for the expression tree of slump is shown as follows: slump= ((((d4 9.733)/max(d3,6.387))+((d2-d3)/-1.839))-d2) + (((1.0/(3.650)) max(d1,d4))+min((d4-14.717),(-0.128 d3))) +((((d1+d0)+d0)+min(d4,d0))-((1.0/(d4)) (d2+d1))) × × × × (6) where d0 is the w/b ratio (%), d1 is the water content (kg/m 3 ), d2 is the sand ratio (%), d3 is the silica-fume-replacement ratio (%), and d4 is the superplasticizer content (kg/m 3 ). In Equation (6), the first row, second row, and third row correspond to Sub-ET1, Sub-ET2, and Sub-ET3, respectively. As shown in Figure 5 , the analysis results, in general, agree with the experimental results. The correlation coefficient between experimental results and analysis results of slump is 0.71. In line with the expression tree in Figure 4 , a parameter analysis is performed, considering the person aftereffect of w/b ratio, water content, sand ratio, silica fume substitute ratio, and superplasticizer content on slump. The outcomes of parameter analysis of slump are shown in Figure 6 . As shown in this figure, because the w/b ratio, water content, and superplasticizer content increase, the concrete slump increases (Figure 6a,b,e ). For Figure 6e , as the content of superplasticizer increases, the slope of the curve decreases. This is because the content of the superplasticizer is reaching its saturation point, and the water reducing effect becomes weaker at the saturation point of superplasticizer [27] . In addition, because the sand ratio and silica-fume-replacement ratio increase, the concrete slump decreases (Figure 6c,d) . For Figure 6d , as the silica fume ratio increases, the absolute value of the slope of the curve decreases. This is because of the increase in the thickness of the paste layer, which can lubricate the flow of concrete.
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Summary of Optimization Design Approach
In this section, we determine the aim function and constraint of concrete mixing design. The aim function is the total cost of concrete, which is equal to the material cost plus CO 2 emissions cost. Constraints include various mechanical and workability properties-for example, design compressive strength constraint, design workability constraint, range constraints, ratio constraints, and concrete volume constraint. Concrete strength and slump are evaluated using GEP. The optimal mixture can be determined when object function with constraints are solved.
We use a GA to solve object functions with constraints. The GA is a global optimization algorithm developed based on natural selection. The main essential feature of GA is that it has a group search strategy and a simple genetic operator. Group search enables GAs to break through domain search. The genetic operator can reduce the reliance on human-computer interaction in the search process. In this study, we adopted the optimization toolbox of MATLAB [28] . After setting the optimization objective and constraint conditions, the optimal proportion of concrete can be calculated automatically.
Illustrative Examples and Discussions
The illustrative examples contain optimal mix design of high-strength concrete with different strength levels and various CO 2 pricings. The design strength ranges from 95 MPa to 115 MPa with steps of 5 MPa. The Independent Chemical Information Service (ICIS) forecasted that carbon price will show a five-fold increase in the next ten years [29] , and Prasodjo forecasted that carbon price will increase 5% annually in the next 50 years [30] . We considered the impact of an increase of carbon pricing on optimal mix design of high-strength concrete. Four types of CO 2 pricing are considered: normal CO 2 pricing, zero CO 2 pricing, five-fold CO 2 pricing, and ten-fold CO 2 pricing. Through these illustrative cases, we can identify the effects of design strengths and the increase of CO 2 price on the optimal mixtures of high-strength concrete.
Optimal Mixtures with Normal CO 2 Pricing
In this section, CO 2 pricing is set as normal CO 2 pricing Pr CO2 . Examples are provided for that mixture style of high-strength concrete with various strength levels, from 95 MPa to 115 MPa, with steps of 5 MPa. The required slump was assumed to be 180 mm. The air content was assumed to be 2%. The item purpose of the genetic formula was the minimum total cost.
The compressive strength of concrete could be evaluated while using the expression tree provided in Figure 1 , the slump of concrete could be evaluated while using the expression tree provided in Figure 4 , and the total cost could be evaluated using Equation (1) . The constraints consist of design compressive strength constraint, design workability constraint, range constraints, ratio constraints, and concrete volume constraint. In line with the GA that views the different constraints, the mixtures were calculated and therefore are provided in Table 5 . The next outcome was acquired in line with the items in Tables 4 and 5 . First, because the required strength of concrete increased, the silica fume contents within the mixtures also increased. This shows the value of silica fume in producing high-strength concrete. The content of binder (cement plus silica fume) in Mixture 1 and Mixture 2 equals to the lower limit of binder (Table 2) . Second, water contents for concrete with greater strengths, for example, Mixture 3 (105 MPa), Mixture 4 (110 MPa), and Mixture 5 (115 MPa), were comparable to the low limit water ( Table 2 ). This means that smaller water submissions are useful for creating high-strength concrete. Third, the information from the concrete component and component ratios can satisfy the constraints provided in Tables 2 and 3 .
The performances of Mixture 1 to Mixture 5 are provided in Table 6 . The next outcome was acquired in line with the items in Table 6 . First, because the compressive strength of concrete increased from 95 MPa to 115 MPa, w/b ratio decreased from 0.26 to 0.19, and the silica fume substitute ratio elevated from 0.05 to 0.09. This means that a smaller w/b ratio along with a greater silica-fume-replacement ratio can increase the strength of concrete. Second, the sand ratio for each mixture was comparable to the top of the limit of sand ratio (Table 3 ). This is because the concrete strength increases with the sand ratio. Third, the slumps for every mixture are higher compared to the required slump of 180 mm. Fourth, as provided in Figure 7 , as the strength of concrete increased, the cost of CO 2 emissions increased (Figure 7a ), the cost of concrete material increased (Figure 7b) , and the all-inclusive costs of concrete also increased (Figure 7c) . Similarly, Yeh [31] and Kim et al. [32] found the material cost of concrete increases as the increase of the strength of concrete. Park et al. [33] reported the CO 2 emission of concrete increases as the compressive strength of concrete increases. Fifth, CO 2 emissions cost is about 10% of the fabric cost. Quite simply, the mix design is dominated by material cost, not CO 2 emissions cost. cost of CO2 emissions increased (Figure 7a ), the cost of concrete material increased (Figure 7b) , and the all-inclusive costs of concrete also increased (Figure 7c) . Similarly, Yeh [31] and Kim et al. [32] found the material cost of concrete increases as the increase of the strength of concrete. Park et al. [33] reported the CO2 emission of concrete increases as the compressive strength of concrete increases. Fifth, CO2 emissions cost is about 10% of the fabric cost. Quite simply, the mix design is dominated by material cost, not CO2 emissions cost. In Section 3.1, the carbon pricing is set as normal CO 2 pricing. In this section, carbon pricing is set as zero to show the effect of CO 2 emissions cost on the optimal mix design. The object function of optimization is equal to the material cost. Other parameters are the same as those of Section 3.1. Based on the GA, the optimal mixtures are determined and shown in Table 7 . The compressive strength of Mixture 6, Mixture 7, Mixture 8, Mixture 9, and Mixture 10 are 95, 100, 105, 110, and 115 MPa, respectively. The mixtures of Mixture 6, Mixture 7, Mixture 8, Mixture 9, and Mixture 10 were found the same as those of Mixture 1, Mixture 2, Mixture 3, Mixture 4, and Mixture 5, respectively. This is because the CO 2 emissions cost is much lower when compared with the material cost (CO 2 emissions cost is equal to about 10% of the material cost, shown in Table 6 ). In other words, ignoring CO 2 pricing does not change the optimal mix design of sustainable high-strength concrete. However, the total cost will be lowered as the CO 2 emission cost is ignored. 
Optimal Mixtures with Five-fold CO 2 Pricing
In this section, we consider the effect of an increase of carbon pricing on mix design of high-strength concrete. The unit price of CO 2 in this section is set as five times that of normal CO 2 pricing. Other parameters are the same as those of Sections 3.1 and 3.2. Based on the GA, the optimal mixtures were determined, as shown in Table 8 . The performances of optimal mixtures are shown in Table 9 . The following items were obtained based on the contents of Tables 8 and 9 . First, the strength of Mixture 13, Mixture 14, and Mixture 15 were the same as Mixture 3, Mixture 4, and Mixture 5, respectively. However, the cement content of Mixture 13, Mixture 14, and Mixture 15 was lower than that of Mixture 3, Mixture 4, and Mixture 5, respectively. This is because the unit CO 2 emission of cement was much higher than that of silica fume (shown in Table 1 ). When the unit price of CO 2 has increased five-fold, the CO 2 emission cost will be more significant in the optimal design. Consequently, the cement content in the optimal mixtures will be much lower. Furthermore, the cement content in Mixture 15 (strength 115 MPa) has reached the lower limit of cement content (shown in Table 2 ). Second, Mixture 11 (strength 95 MPa) and Mixture 12 (strength 100 MPa) are the same as Mixture 1 (strength 95 MPa) and Mixture 2 (strength 100 MPa), respectively. This may be because the cement content of Mixture 1 and Mixture 2 are lower than those of Mixture 3, Mixture 4, and Mixture 5. Mixtures with a relatively lower cement content are not sensitive to variation in carbon price. In addition, based on the comparisons of total cost of mixtures for normal CO 2 pricing and five-fold CO 2 pricing, it is found the total cost increases as the CO 2 pricing increases. In Section 3.3, the unit price of CO 2 has increased five-fold. In this section, the unit price of CO 2 is increased ten-fold. Based on a similar optimization design process, we can calculate the optimal mixtures with ten-fold CO 2 pricing. Table 10 shows optimal mixtures and Table 11 shows performance of optimal mixtures. Based on the comparisons of Table 8 (five-fold CO 2 pricing) and Table 10 (ten-fold CO 2 pricing), we can find the following items. First, Mixture 14 and Mixture 19 have equal compressive strength (110 MPa), but the cement content of Mixture 14 is much higher than that of Mixture 19. This is because the CO 2 emissions of cement are much higher than that of silica fume. The increasing of the CO 2 price will make the cement content of optimal mixtures much lower. This trend is similar to those in Section 3.3. Second, Mixture 20 (115 MPa) is the same as Mixture 15 as the CO 2 price increases. This is because the cement content of Mixture 15 has reached the lower limit of cement. Third, Mixture 16, Mixture 17, and Mixture 18 are the same as those of Mixture 11, Mixture 12, and Mixture 13, respectively. This is because the cement contents of Mixture 11 to Mixture 13 are lower than that of Mixture 14. Mixtures with a relative lower cement content are not sensitive to variations in carbon price. 
Discussion
The suggested method within this study could be considered to be replicating the style of high-strength concrete. To make use of the suggested method, first collect the accessible mixtures, making regressions concerning the strength and workability of concrete using GEP. Next, choose the object function, making optimizations using GA. For various countries, the equations of strength and slump might be not the same as equations used in this research [34] [35] [36] . However, the observation procedure is extremely similar. However, because high-strength concrete can satisfy the requirement in terms of durability, the proposed design procedure does not consider the durability constraints. For low-or ordinary-strength concrete, durability constraints should be considered [16] .
Conclusions
Material cost and CO 2 emission are important indexes for the sustainability of the concrete industry. Especially for high-strength concrete, the binder content, material cost, and CO 2 emission are higher than those of ordinary-strength concrete. A sustainable high-strength concrete should have lower material cost and CO 2 emission with adequate strength or workability.
This research proposed a calculation procedure for the mix design of silica fume-blended concrete with lower material cost and CO 2 emission. The carbon pricing is used to transform the unit of CO 2 emissions into the unit of material cost. The effects of carbon pricing on the optimal mixtures are highlighted.
Illustrative examples were presented for the design of high-strength concrete. Five strength levels (95, 100, 105, 110, and 115 MPa) and four CO 2 pricings (normal, zero, five-fold, and ten-fold) were considered. Based on GEP and GA, a total of 20 optimal mixtures were determined. The following results were found:
(1) For normal CO 2 pricing, a lower w/b ratio, along with a greater silica-fume-replacement ratio, can improve the strength of concrete. As the strengths of concrete increased, the cost of CO 2 emissions, the cost of concrete material, and the total cost rose.
(2) For zero CO 2 pricing, the optimal mixtures are the same as those of normal CO 2 pricing. This is because CO 2 emissions cost is much lower than the material cost. The mix design is dominated by material cost, not CO 2 emissions cost. The total cost will be lowered as the CO 2 emissions cost is ignored.
(3) For five-fold CO 2 pricing, the cement content of mixtures with higher strengths (105, 110, and 115 MPa) are lower than those of normal CO 2 pricing. This is because mixtures with relative higher cement contents are sensitive to variations in the carbon price. The total cost will increase as the CO 2 pricing increases.
(4) As the CO 2 pricing increases from five-fold to ten-fold, for mixtures with a strength of 110 MPa, the cement content becomes lower, but for mixtures with other strength levels, the mix proportions do not change.
